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someone you can lean on

your eyes are lookin‘ shy and wet
your mind seems to be far away
and I can only hold you close
there‘s nothing I can do or say
I‘d like to help you if I could
but desperately look for words
can only try to ease the pain
but I can‘t free you from your sorrow

I find myself in front of you
but cannot cross that big cold wall
I‘m someone you can lean on
but I just can‘t help you at all

I swear that if I found the keys
to where all of your problems lie
to where you hide your dirty deeds
I ‘d search until I die
I swear I‘d come home, hero-like
to tear ‘em all apart with swords
none of these shadows will haunt 
you again
I swear, and you shall trust my words

I find myself in front of you
but cannot cross that big cold wall
I‘m someone you can lean on
but I just can‘t help you at all

I stay in front of you
while I dream all that stuff
but I can promise you for sure
I will be there when times get rough

give the beat back

who‘s this impertinent person
with this sexy shirt on there
who is this wonderful woman
stealing my mind with just one smile
when I saw her at the pool
I felt something but don‘t know what
now I‘m looking like a fool
reading to cool my hot blood
don‘t think girl I´m interested
only one thing is requested

give the beat back to my heart
don‘t let me wait till you want it to do
give the beat back to my heart
let me take you in my arms
don‘t let me fall

I‘m cool babe don‘t you know that
I‘m fed up I don‘t wanna get hurt
I‘ve been told a lot of lies
by girls with much sweeter smiles
but here‘s something in particular
for you I‘d stop my inner war
you could really break the ice
come on take me by surprise
but I say please girl please

give the beat back to my heart
don‘t let me wait till you want it to do
give the beat back to my heart
let me take you in my arms
don‘t let me fall

the sound of her words

I take a walk out in the park
On a sunny day in May
and find a letter on a bench
I start to read and melt away
A girl tells me about her love
about her dreams, her dearest thoughts

I sit there and forget the time
and travel on infinite roads

There have been times I was in love
but now there‘s only emptiness
buried my heart so deep inside
to keep it in one piece I guess
her words they make me feel anew
they sound alive and oh so sweet
the girl who wrote them seems to be
a kind of girl I like to meet

I sit there and forget the time
and travel on infinite roads

Tomorrow morning I’ll come back
to see if I can find a girl
who looks like she has lost something
who looks like she could be my pearl
I’ll tell her I have found something
that could be what she’s looking for
I’ll tell her that I fell in love
I‘m ready if she wants some more

I sit there and forget the time
and travel on infinite roads

I give up I have enough
girl believe me that you‘ve won
I surrender to your sweetness
be the anchor for my restlessness
love me tender pull me tight
let me feel you in the night
I agree in everything with you

give the beat back to my heart
don‘t let me wait till you want it to do
give the beat back to my heart
let me take you in my arms
don‘t let me fall

eye to eye (with the pacific)

I got some flashbacks of my work
a grey computer and a desk
but I push these thoughts straight away
I’m lying on my back to rest
my eyes hit the horizon line
And close so I can start to dream
My skin’s warmed by a gentle sun
I’m so enchanted by the scene

eye to eye with the pacific
I live my day without regrets
to live as I knew it before
I’m sure I never will go back
eye to eye with the Pacific
I hear a nice voice calling me
stay at this beach for your whole life
make this place your eternity



if we kiss

oh girl what have you done to me
I sit here and I cannot sleep
it’s three a.m. and I’ve got to write
since I’ve met you I work at night
to finish all the lyrics that
just keep on swimming in my head
you’re feeding my best fantasies
you’re even starring in my dreams

what would happen if we kissed
would my poison meet your lips
would it intoxicate your heart
would it be a great love’s start
what would happen if my love
managed it into your heart
would my fever infect you
make you feel the way I do

could you be more than just a friend
I don’t know how your no is meant
cause sometimes when you’re close 
to me
I wonder how the things could be
friendship’s a different kind of love
but could it be strong enough
to lead us out of that troubled zone
and make us both feel less alone

what would happen if we kissed
would my poison meet your lips
would it intoxicate your heart
would it be a great love’s start
what would happen if my love

managed it into your heart
would my fever infect you
make you feel the way I do

I’m always feeling less alone
when I read your name on my phone
tonight I also wish it’d ring
to talk to you ‘bout everything
to be your lover would be great   
but I will always be your mate       
in every way it can’t be wrong
you are my muse I’m writing songs

but what would happen if we kissed
would my poison meet your lips
would it intoxicate your heart
would it be a great love’s start
what would happen if my love
managed it into your heart
would my fever infect you
make you feel the way I do

j-days

I search for words and cannot find
the way they should come out of me
I’m sure ‘bout everything in dreams
but shy and unsure in reality
for all those locked doors in my heart
there must be keys somewhere to find
but where to search for all these keys
it doesn’t come into my mind

another day will follow soon
another chance that I can take

I watch the birds up in the sky
and I thank god he made this shore
well in this land of milk and honey
seems you can’t long for nothing more
tomorrow I might make some plans
what I’m about to do next week
today I live and I don’t care
and let the sun shine on my cheek

eye to eye with the pacific
I live my day without regrets
to live as I knew it before
I’m sure I never will go back
eye to eye with the Pacific
I hear a nice voice calling me
stay at this beach for your whole life
make this place your eternity

but suddenly I hesitate
there’s even something missing here
something just to complete the scene
that fits in here so perfectly
I dream of you beside of me
and of me making love to you
well on this isle so beautiful
it seems as if such dreams come true

eye to eye with the pacific
I live my day without regrets
to live as I knew it before
I’m sure I never will go back
eye to eye with the pacific
I hear a nice voice calling me
stay at this beach for your whole life
make this place your eternity

to find my luck, to find my love
but also risk my heart to break

I sit here and I watch you go
another day has just passed by
another chance I didn’t take
to stop being insecure and shy

another day will follow soon
another chance that I can take
to find my luck, to find my love
but also risk my heart to break

I lie awake in bed and feel
just too much space there next to me
I hug my pillow kiss my sheet
alone with all my fantasies
tomorrow I swear by my god
tomorrow I will take your hand
and all these feelings that I hide
come out of me the way they’re meant to be 

another day will follow soon
another chance that I can take
to find my luck, to find my love
but also risk my heart to break



slim line

the last weeks were a crazy time
I lived my life a dreadful mess
it covered all the pain in me
that‘s what I finally confess
I thought I had my heart turned south
and felt a little love again
but everytime there are setbacks
my mood changes from sun to rain

my fear whispers inside of me
I‘ll get you sooner than you think
my hope tries to push her away
she fights to keep the weakened link
I stand here cannot say a word
here clouds that rain - here sun that shines
and everyday I try to keep
the balance on this slim, slim line

some people may just wonder why
I don‘t call myself a lucky man
I have got a job - some good cold cash
some friends who like me as I am
a new job lays ahead of me
but that can‘t cover the sad fact
there‘s no one there for me at night
there‘s too much space in my big bed

a nice word whispered in my ear
a hand that squeezes mine so tight
a mind to which I share my thoughts
a body I can hold at night
a pair of eyes that make me blind
a heartbeat just the same as mine

love me baby –  
stay with me another night

stealing all my self defence
bringin’ trouble to my plans
makin’ me betray a friend
violate this moral sense  

love me baby –  
stay with me another night

never wanna go again

well: lights out tonight
wanna feel you coverin‘ me
I never lived in better times
than the times I‘m glad to live in
now it seems so far away
the times I lived through in the past
it made me sad and weak
cause things were happenin‘ oh so fast

but now I have survived
I don‘t know really how
the only thing I know
is that it is over now

never wanna go again
to these badlands of the past
never wanna feel the pain
I hope today will always last
otherwise we keep on pushin‘
keep on pushin‘ till it lasts

they told me all at school
that I‘m just becoming worse
and I could feel my wounds
but you‘re playin‘ my nurse
and now I stood up
never wanna get sick
never wanna lyin‘ down
never wanna walk with a stick 

never wanna go again
to these badlands of the past
never wanna feel the pain
I hope today will always last
otherwise we keep on pushin‘
keep on pushin‘ till it lasts

a shoulder on which I can cry
a girl I can call valentine

my fear whispers inside of me
I‘ll get you sooner than you think
my hope tries to push her away
she fights to keep the weakened link
I stand here cannot say a word
here clouds that rain - here sun that shines
and everyday I try to keep
the balance on this slim, slim line

worst case scenario

tell me girl what’s on your mind
I lie here - can’t close my eyes
was it all a game to you
or do you like the things you do
better try not to explain
words are really so in vain
better kiss me one more time
even if it is a crime

love me baby –  
stay with me another night

why did you come through that door 
what were you really lookin’ for
sayin’ words like I want you
doing what we shouldn’t do

life will never be the same
girl, have we been that insane
where’s your hand now getting to 
makin’ me another fool
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meet me (where the four winds blow)

I take a walk at one a.m. 
enjoy the silence of the land 
one look upwards to all the stars 
I have the whole world in my hand 
I walked this path a thousand times 
in good times and in bad times too 
tonight I walk it all alone 
but in my mind I am with you
 
if you wanna find me as I am 
there‘s only one place you need to go 
this isle, this house, these fields, this beach 
meet me where the four winds blow

so come and meet me here tonight 
I‘ll show you all I have and more 
together we can maybe find  
all these things we are looking for 
don‘t be afraid of nature‘s force 
it‘s only one sign of god‘s grace 
if you try to be one with her
she writes her lines upon your face

if you wanna find me as I am 
there‘s only one place you need to go 
this isle, this house, these fields, this beach 
meet me where the four winds blow

take me to the stars

Sitting on my grandma’s porch
Watching the stars come out at night
Turning to her with a smile

This is what I’ll do for life
I will be an astronaut
Travelling to space and back
Maybe one time to the moon
Following Neil Armstrong’s track

Take me to the stars
To their silence and their grace
Take me to the stars
Make me feel a part of space
Take me to the stars
Teach me  what’s eternity
Take me to the stars
This is where I want to be

Walking through a lonely night
Thinking ‘bout to end it all
My life seems to be a mess
I don’t want that anymore
She just told me her love had died
And I have so much love to give
In a world where love can die
I don’t want to live

Take me to the stars
Lead me to a better place
Take me to the stars
Let their cold light dry my face
Take me to the stars
Now that I’m about to die
Take me to the stars
To a different kind of life

Walking back from my new girl
I could embrace everyone

I tell the moon I am in love
Tell the old man she’s the one
I look up to the stars above
And I can see God’s guiding lights
They gently pave the way for me
I walk on singing through this night

Take me to the stars
Tell them that I fell in love
Take me to the stars
She sure is sent from heaven above
Take me to the stars
Oh I feel more than all right
Take me to the stars
I could live no better life

from small things

take your chance and meet the girl
one day she might be your bride
make the call and get the job
it might feed you your whole life
stand up when they want you down
someday we all might be free
raise your voice against racism
someday all the people see

take a stone out of a wall
one day it will tumble down
built a group of little houses
someday it might be a town
what’s been done by you today
may soon be done by everyone
from small things that’s what I believe
big things one day come

show your enemy a smile
maybe it’ll cool him down
take a deep breath for a while
so you may hear silent sounds
try to tell the truth each time
someday all the lies are banned
if you live your life at random
things may turn the way you planned

take a stone out of a wall
one day it will tumble down
built a group of little houses
someday it might be a town
what’s been done by you today
may soon be done by everyone
from small things that’s what I believe
big things one day come

try to stay yourself each day
once each man can live his dream
don’t hide if you’re feeling down
once all people might be seen
if you don’t try to score
some games might been won
try to smile just once a day
you can be a happy one

take a stone out of a wall
one day it will tumble down
built a group of little houses
someday it might be a town
what’s been done by you today
may soon be done by everyone
from small things that’s what I believe
big things one day come
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